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What is social policy, and why should you care? 



• Social policies are society’s responses to ‘big picture’ questions of how best to 

distribute resource through taxation, income support, programs, and services

• Social policies tell us: 

– what a society regards as important and fixable problems

– what those problems are thought to be

– what isn’t a priority

• Social policy research tells us about

– how different groups of people are affected by these choices and priorities

– how policies and policy domains interact 



What can social policy research tell us about 

hepatitis? 



Inequality in Australia

• The top 20% of households have five times the disposable income of the lowest 20%

• The lowest 40% income group rely mainly on social security or (low) wages

• Australia has higher inequality than most other wealthy nations

• The average wealth of a household in the wealthiest 20% ($2.9 million) is 

– five times that of the middle 20% ($570,000)

– almost a hundred times that of the lowest 20% ($30,000)



Australia’s mental and physical health

• There is strong evidence of a socioeconomic gradient in the incidence of multimorbidity. 

The National Mental Health Survey reported that mental health conditions are more 

likely in people: 

– who live outside major cities 

– in the lowest socioeconomic quintile

– who are not employed

– who live alone and/or

– who have a disability causing a profound or severe limitation





Factors influencing life chances of 

experiencing disadvantage
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McLachlan, R., Gilfillan, G. and Gordon, J. 2013, Deep and 

Persistent Disadvantage in Australia, rev., Productivity Commission 

Staff Working Paper, Canberra (p13)

• Risk is cumulative: 

the more adverse 

experiences, the 

higher the risk

• Socioeconomic 

disadvantage 

increases 

vulnerability to 

other risk factors

• The accumulation 

of risks, not a ‘killer 

risk’, is most 

important



What does this have to do with hepatitis?
• Inequalities between people living with hepatitis and broader population:

– risk factors for transmission also risk factors for social disadvantage

– over-represented in disadvantaged groups (people with severe mental heath 

problems, prisoners, refugees)

– co-occurrence of disadvantages and adverse experiences

• Inequalities between different groups of people living with hepatitis



What can social policy research tell us about living 

with hepatitis?



Universal programs ≠ universal benefit

• Vaccines

– financial constraints are a barrier to achieving higher immunisation coverage, despite 

being free*

– the proportion of children in the lowest SES decile who were partially vaccinated and 

for whom there was no recorded objection, was 20–50% higher than for those living 

in the most advantaged decile*

– 16% of Australians in 2013 did not fill a prescription; skipped a recommended 

medical test, treatment, or follow‐up; or had a medical problem but did not visit a 

doctor or clinic in the previous year because of cost*

– Refugees are at high risk of being under-immunised**

• Education

– an average of 73 per cent of selective school students came from the highest quarter 

of socio-educational advantage in 2016***

– socio-educational conditions are having a stronger net impact on school 

performances than they were before the First Gonski Review****

* Fielding, J. E., Bolam, B., & Danchin, M. H. (2017) ** Mahimbo, A., Seale, H., Smith, M., & Heywood, A. (2017) *** Ho, C. and Bonnor, C. 

(2018) **** Bonnor, C. and Shepherd, B. (2018) 





Social determinants are lived in the everyday

1970s

Multi-problem 

families
neglected, unhygienic, fights, 

intoxication

2004

Complex needs
multiple interconnected needs that span 

medical and social issues

2011

Troubled 

families
multiple disadvantages/ neighbours 

from hell

2000s =>

Trauma

traumatic events in childhood 

and/or adolescence



What do social policy priorities tell us about 

government priorities? 



Stigmatising and punitive interventions
Too many people are led into lives of dependence and passivity, with insufficient incentive 

to make the most of their innate potential.

While welfare, for a short period, can be a blessing for a capable person temporarily out of 

work, long-term welfare dependence can become a poison. Over time, welfare 

dependence sucks the life out of people and can diminish their capability.

The Hon Alan Tudge MP, Minister for Human Services, Speech to the Committee for 

Economic Development of Australia, 26 May 2017



Technocratic attempts at political problems
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